Counseling

DEAN
COUNSELING & STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Javier Villaseñor (Interim)

SENIOR ADMIN ASSISTANT
Maria Garibay

COUNSELING SR. OFFICE ASSISTANT
Gloria Gonzales (PCC)

COUNSELING ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Brenda Ramos (LAC)
Cicy Fan (PCC)

TRANSFER CENTER ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Jaimarie Cruz

TRANSFER CENTER ENROLLMENT SPECIALIST
Arleatha Brooks
Lafreida Johnson
Glendaly Neciosup
Linda Olmos (50%)
Judith Quilaton
Vacant (4)

TRANSFER CENTER MATRICULATION AIDE
Elizabeth Perez-Rodriguez

TRIO SUPERVISOR
Erika Thomas-Eddens

DIRECTOR, DSPS
Maria Ek Ewell

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, CalWORKs
Margaret Antonio-Palomares

COLLEGE ARTICULATION SPECIALIST
Paul Tianpiboonsiri

ARTICULATION COORDINATOR
Trevor Rodriguez

CAREER CENTER COORDINATOR
Dr. Ann Marie Nunag

TRANSFER CENTER COORDINATOR
Ruben Page

MATRICULATION COORDINATOR
Elijah Sims

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT INTERNS

DEPARTMENT HEADS, COUNSELING
Lorraine Blouin
Dr. Erainia Freeman

ACADEMIC ADMIN ASSISTANT
Jessica LeGault

 Functional Lead Analyst
Kyne Thatch
Ryan Paris (WOC)

ACADEMIC COUNSELORS

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, CalWORKs
Margaret Antonio-Palomares

COLLEGE ARTICULATION SPECIALIST
Paul Tianpiboonsiri

ARTICULATION COORDINATOR
Trevor Rodriguez

CAREER CENTER COORDINATOR
Dr. Ann Marie Nunag

TRANSFER CENTER COORDINATOR
Ruben Page

MATRICULATION COORDINATOR
Elijah Sims

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT INTERNS